For all your Marquee Hire and Marquee
Manufacturing requirements, here
are just a few reasons to choose
Crocker Brothers:
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Association, widely recognised by
the Health & Safety Executive for Safe
Working Practice.
All our marquees are manufactured to
British Standards with structural
calculations and wind loadings.

ABOUT CROCKERS
We are a family run business with over 70 years’
experience in the marquee industry. We pride
ourselves on employing many long serving,
experienced staff who provide an efficient and
friendly service to all our customers. Our versatile
range of marquees and structures means we can
accommodate any event, no matter how large or
small. Most of our staff have all been with the
company for over 25 years so have the experience
and knowledge to accommodate any event with
total professionalism.
Your marquee event is very important to you and
to ensure it goes perfectly you need a marquee hire
partner that can offer the skills and experience you
need, choose a Marquee by Crockers and we will
have you covered. Crocker Brothers specialise in
marquee hire, marquee supply and marquee
manufacture in Derby and across the UK.
We provide marquees for hire up to 100Ft wide in
a traditional design and 25 metres in our
aluminium structures. Crockers manufacture
bespoke marquees from our standard ranges
to your precise requirements.
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OUR HISTORY
In 1926 Fred Crocker bought Copeland’s

With money tight the show organisers paid

Wood Yard on Station Road in Chellaston,

the brothers with the marquees from the

his three sons Fred, Henry and Lawrence

show and 76 years later although marquees

became Crocker Brothers turning their hands

styles and materials have changed

to tree cutting and building. In 1947, with a

completely we are still providing marquee

dip in experienced labour due to the war, the

hire and marquee manufacturing to

brothers were asked to help erect the

companies and individuals throughout

marquees at Derby Show.

the UK.
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“Please pass on our thanks to the team who erected and dismantled the 2 marquees.
As always they arrived, carried out the job quickly and efficiently, and left the site as
they found it, they are a credit to Crocker Bros. Many thanks and Kind Regards.”
Julia - Derby County Council

“We made several changes to the layout and position of our marquees and these
were dealt with efficiently and with a great deal of patience. the entire Crocker’s team
bent over backwards to make our event as special as possible and it certainly was.
I have absolutely no hesitation in recommending Crocker Brothers to anyone and will
definitely use them again”
Sarah Millington - Group PR Manager, Bowmer & Kirkland

“Thanks for your help, everything went really well and the marquee looked great,
your guys were very good, very punctual and friendly”
Helen Longdon - Countrywide

“The marquee looked brillinat thank you. It was well worth the extra effort. Many
thanks to your team and hope the breakdown goes aswell as the setting up”
Pauline Handke - G Plan
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WHAT WE OFFER
With over 70 years of trading history Crockers have
perfected the perfect marquee hire service and we
have all areas and service requirements covered.

ANY WEATHER
With our high quality build and
heating systems, you will feel like
you’re in a brick built building in
a Crockers Marquee.

ANY SIZE
With our in-house manufacturing
capabilities, Crockers can offer any
size and colour in both Traditional
and Aluminium.

BESPOKE SEMI PERMANENT
A Semi Permanent marquee makes
a great location to hold weddings,
birthday parties, corporate events
or as an extra temporary space.
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UK WIDE

SERVICE

CLEANING

Crockers offer UK Wide

Crockers manufacture

With our in-house

coverage for marquee

marquees in-house and

cleaning machinery,

rental, marquee sales

offer a complete marquee

we offer marquee hiring

and marquee servicing.

spare parts supply and

companies a full clean

repair service.

and refurbishment
service.
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CORPORATE HIRE
Crocker Brothers have been hiring Marquees within
the Events Industry for over 70 years and have built
an enviable reputation over this time as a Company
who can be trusted to provide professionally
delivered events with the service to match.
We have supplied large and small corporate events
including Product Launches, Open Days, Staff
Parties and Trade Exhibitions. We know the
success of your event can rely on our service,
we therefore work to your deadlines and budgets
to exceed expectations and create an event that
separates your business from your competitors.
We understand that the reputation and image of
your company is in our hands during your event
and we are confident that the quality of our
Marquees, Equipment and our Professional,
Experienced Corporate Events Team will give
you a First Class Service, from the first
communication with us to when the last of our
vehicles leaves your site.
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Our current customer base includes Bowmer &
Kirkland, Rolls Royce, Breitling, Bombardier and
many other well known organisations.
Click here to get in contact with our Corporate
Team to start taking the worry and stress
out of organising your Corporate or
Commercial Event.
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FESTIVAL &
EVENT HIRE
In 1947 Crocker Brothers were contracted to
assist in erecting the marquees for the Derby
County Show and in lieu of payment, received
the marquees instead. Ever since, we have
grown considerably and have provided first-class
marquee hire for show grounds, country fairs,
festivals and many other large events.
No matter what the scale of event, from a small
village fete to large agricultural or air shows,
Crocker Brothers have the Manpower, Marquee
Stock and Experience to offer a pain-free and
risk-free solution.
Crocker Brothers have provided thousands of
marquee over the last 70 years in all different
sizes for all types of events.
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Crocker Bros has been involved in a vast array of

Click here to get

event types throughout our history including:

in contact with our

• Agricultural & Air Shows

Events Team to start

• Fairgrounds & Village Fetes
• Antiques Fairs
• Craft Fairs
• Music Festivals & Religious Festivals

taking the worry
and stress out of
organising your
Festival or Event.

• Beer Festivals & Christmas Markets
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LONG TERM HIRE
All of our marquees are built with safety, strength
and longevity as a basic standard and we are
confident that we can supply a suitable marquee
for Short or Long term hire.
Our large structures have a 100mph wind loading
and a 100mm snow loading so are ideal for this
type of use.
We can supply Marquee Structures for Long or
Short term Hire for use such as:
• Class Rooms
• Workshops
• Storage and Warehouse Solutions
• Valeting
• Changing Rooms
• Outdoor Bar and Covered Areas
• Wedding and Restaurant Venues
• Virtually any outdoor solution is possible 		
within a Marquee
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Our current customer base includes Reading Festival, Latitude Festival,
Westmoreland County Show, Moreton in Marsh Show , Derby County Football
Club, Bowmer & Kirkland, Rolls Royce, Breitling, Bombardier and many other
well known organisations.
Click here to get in contact with our Events Team today to start taking the
worry and stress out of organising your Festival or Show.
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WEDDING &
PARTY HIRE
Crocker Brothers have been providing marquees
for Weddings, Parties and Special Occasions since
1947, we have in fact helped thousands of couples,
families, companies and communities celebrate
some of the best days of their lives.
Throughout the last 70 years we have seen the
Marquee trends move from Canvas Marquees
with Rushed Coloured Interior Linings and Floral
Chair Covers to state of the art Aluminium
Structures with Star Light Roof Linings, themed
lighting and funky furniture. We have erected
marquees in Gardens, Fields, Over Ponds, on Flat
Ground, on the Side of Hills in all Seasons and in
all Weathers.
With all of this experience we understand the
importance of getting the marquee for your event
just right, so you can rest assured with the Quality
of our Marquees and the Professionalism and
Experience of our Staff your special occasion
marquee will be perfect in every way.
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A Marquee by Crockers offer a versatile and flexible space for Weddings,
Anniversaries, Summer and Graduation Balls as well as Parties, Celebrations,
Summer fairs and other events that require a spacious and flexible
temporary space.
Click here to get in contact with our Events Team today to start taking the
worry and stress out of organising your special event.
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MARQUEE
MANUFACTURING
Crocker’s design and manufacture all our marquee
products in-house and offer a fully bespoke
marquee manufacturing service for marquee
hire and business customers throughout the UK
& Europe.
For further information or to discuss your
requirements please call us on +44 (0) 1332 700699
or email info@crockerbros.co.uk
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MARQUEE
CLEANING
AND REPAIRS
Crocker’s offer a full in house marquee
cleaning and repairing service and
are delighted to offer a full repair and
cleaning service to marquee hire
companies throughout the UK.
For further information or to discuss
your requirements please
call us on +44 (0) 1332 700699 or
email info@crockerbros.co.uk
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GET IN TOUCH
8-18 Station Road,
Chellaston, Derby, DE73 5SU
sales@crockerbros.co.uk
01332 700699

www.crockerbros.co.uk

